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ARMED FORCES TRIBUNAL
REGIONM

KOLI(ATA
(Through Video-Confere ncing)

O.A. No. 71 of 2O16

In the matter of :

Ex Cpl Tapan Kumar Singha
Versus

Union of India & Ors. pondents

CORAM:

HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE RAJENDRA MENON,
HON'BLE LT GEN p.M. HARIZ, MEMBER (A)

ORDER
Invoking jurisdiction of this Tribunar under tion 14 of

the Armed Forces Tribunal Act, 2oor ('AFT Act'fo short), this

e applicant

@ 189/o per

application has been filed \Mith a prayer that that

may be granted Reservist pension along with arre

annum and the action of the respond"ents in den hinn t]le

aforesaid pensionary benehts be quashed..

2. Facts in nutshell go to show that the a licant &"as

Airman inenrolled in the Indian Air Force on 1g.lo" 1963 as

Technical Trade. His engagement was for a period

Regular service and 6 years in a Reserve se.rice.

of the applicant that he senred the nation wit]. u

and to the entire satisfaction of his superiors.

f 9 years in

is the case

devotion

Parie 4"2

OA- !b.7t {?,16-FrCFlTqFel Sag*r 1RB, -8rliiac;



ldone to the nation by participating in 1965 In[o-pak war,

receipt of 'Raksha Medal', his participation in varilous national

also activelv

after having

s a regular

personnel in the Indian Air Force between 1963 d 1973, the

applicant was discharged from service on 30.10.1 3. It is an

admitted position that after his discharge from ice, he was

never engaged in the Reserve Service, as indicated i the offer of

A- 1 is the

Discharge certificate and at page 2s vide c 12, it is

Force on
indicated that he was enrolled in t].e Indian

08.10.1963 to undertake 9 years' Regu-rar service

Reserve Service. However, it is indicated" and i

admitted position that he was discharged from

completing the regular period of service i.e. lO and. 13

he was

service

days, in the service-Book at page eg, itis indicated that

rendered in the Reserye service is indicated as lIlL'.

and international Football championships etc. He

participated in the LgT r Indo-pak war. However,

rendered 10 years and 13 days of active service

appointment, for the period of 6 years. Ann

never engaged for any Reserve Senrice. The peri

that have come

years and 13

6 years

is a-trso an

rvice after

on record,

of Regrlar

in the offer

3. That being so, the facts

indicate that after completing 1O

service, even though there is a condition stipulated

O-4. Eo. 71 of 2016 - Ex CptTapan Sangl@ IRB , Kolkata)
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of appointment that he can

lReserve service, he was never deputed to ,[his service.

Grievance of the applicant is that, without priop intimation,

without expressing any reason and without taking note of the

unblemished services rendered by him to the rration, in a

whimsical manner, his services were dispensed with. It is, inter

alia, contended that in terms of the stipulation confained in the

offer of appointment, the applicant is entitled lto Reservist

Pension treating him to have compreted 15 years o[ service and

in support thereof, provisions of Reguration 136 od the pension

Regulations for Air Force, Lg6r (part-I) is referred t[ to sa5r that

an individual on completing 9 years of Regular ice and 6

years of Reserve service is entitled for pension.

in the

has not

. minimum

tion 121 of

ays willing

, but the

4. It is tfre case of the applicant that even though his

engagement was for 9 years of Regular Service 6 years of

Reserve service, he never expressed. his unwilli s to serve

the nation, Reservist pension is denied to him

that he has only served. for about 10 years

tlle ground

completed 15 years tenure of serrrice required i.

quali$ring regular senrice of pension under

the Pension Regulations for the Air Force, 1g6 L -rl.

5. It is the case of the applicant that he was

and was ready to work in the Reserve service

O-A- h- 7t d! 2oi6 - Ex (+r TdFa r grytu (RB , Kok@a)



respondents, without taking any work from him 0n this count

i.e. Reserve service, discharged him from service. He has also

invited our attention to certain judgments rendered by the

Hon'ble Supreme court and the AFT, Regional Benches at

Kochi and Kolkata, in detail for emphasising these points.

Written arguments have also been filed to "[v that the

applicant is entitled for pension. Article 366 (LT) of the

Constitution of India is referred to to say that the [pp[cant, as

per the definition of 'pension' is entitled to th+ pensionar5r

benefits and denying him the sarne, t."porfdents have

committed grave illegality. The judgments relied

applicant are :

3.

upon bry tJre

1. ?.S, DclS Ors. Vg, Union of India
[Civil Appeat No. 2L47 of 2011]
Hon'ble Supreme Court oo. 22.10.2016

Ex No. 73824 4.K IIs. tfi
Indla & Ors. [O.A. I[o. 298 of 2O161 pa dbv
Armed Forces Tribunal, Regional Bench Kochi
on 07.O2"2OL7

[O.A. No. 63 of 2O1Sl passed by Armed orces

oETribunal, Regioaal Bench, t(snka

22.(01.2016

to indicate that the period of engagement as stip lated in the

offer of appointment should be counted as the tal per:iod of

engagement and that being rnore than 15 vears i e. 9 vears of
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regular service and 6 years of Reserve

entitled to pensionar5r benefits. In

reference is made to certain orders passed by th

Court in certain cases even though no copy has

show that the appricant is entitred to the pensio

6. Respondents have filed a detailed

refute the contentions canvassed bv the

7. It is the case of the respondents that grant

benefits to Airmen are governed by the provi

Pension Regulations for the Air Force, 1961 (part-

Regulation 136(a), &S amended vide CS No. g

Airman Reservist, who is not in receipt of a

may be granted, on completing the prescribed com

and reserve quahfying service i.e. 15 years,

@ Rs. LS / - per month on his transfer to

establishment. It is submitted by the responden

case of the applicant, the total service rend"ered by

1O years and 13 days, which is less than ls
therefore, not entitled to Reservist pension. The in

of the applicant demanding Reservist pension

his abrupt discharge from sersice in the year

be unsustainable. Respondents have also

terms and conditions of service of airmen

Service, th

the writ

counter

applicant.

applicant is

arguments,

Kerala High

en filed to

benefits.

idavit and

penslcnary

ions of the

) and as per

/X/7A, an

rce pensron

ined colour

ist Pension

e pension

that in the

him is onl3"

he is"

tion

on

x97

account of

is said to

to the

under the

O-A- tu- 7I d2o16-e(ZrTq^ grytu(PA,ed.at
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AFI 12 /S /48 as amended from time to

regulations for the Air Force Reserve Service

Reserve and Auxiliary Air Force Act, IgS2 and th

Auxiliary Air Force Rules, 1953 to contend as

meaning of the term ,Reservist, and how th

conditions of service of a ,Reservist, are gover

provisions have been brought on record. to

applicant is not entitled for pension. To earn

combined colour service and Reserve service sh

be of more than 15 years and if it is less than

incumbent is not entitled to pension.

case of T.S. Das (supra) and the AFF, Regional

Kochi and Kolkata in Gopfnathan AK (supi"al and

of India & 0rs. [O.A.

learned counsel for the

No. 6 of 2O151 dated

respondsnts argues that

and the

go rned by the

Reserve and

what is the

terms and

. The entire

y that the

nsion, the

uld together

5 years, the

20.1 1.2015,

8. Respondents further submit that the con tion of t]le

applicant that the offer of appointment given in icating that

the applicant may be put in the Reserve servi List for 6
years, should be treated as Reserve Senrice as fined fur the

Act is unsustainable, and inviting ou' atte ion tar ttre

observations made by the Honble Supreme itself in the

Elenches of

AjoA Kumnr

Basu (supra), nespectively, relied upon by the t so also

taking us through another judgment of AFT, R nal Bench,

Fs. IlnionKochi in Ex Cpt Ro;rrdru

ttris case,

OA. rJo.7l of il16-EzCpa KuMr *ryie@, J<<i:ktu)



as the applicant does not fulfil the requiremen! of having a

combined period of service of 15 years, he is not entitled to

pension. Reliance is also placed on another judgment of

Regional Bench, Kochi in the matter of padua p.g. Vs. t[nion

o.Lrndia & ors. [o.A. No. 1oo of 2o1B] dated 16.0 r.2or4 in

support of the contentions raised. Accordingly, the

respondents contend that the applicant is not entitled to anv

benefit/pension.

9. Respondents have also submitted written alrguments in
l

the matter and have relied on the following judgerfents passed
l

by Regional Bench of Kochi in support of their conltentions :

75 7 538F

Union of India and Ors. [O.A. No. 5O

passed by Armed Forees Tribunal,
Bench, Kochi on 2O.OS.2OLg

20131

Vs. Union of Indio.

[OA 96 of 2O1O, 6OlZOLg, TS|hO1L,
and 99l2OL2l passed by Armed
Tribunal, Regional Bench, Kotka
31.O5.2013

3. P. Mohann Pillst n
Indla & Ors. [O.A. Dlo, 6O of ZOL4l by
Armed Forces Tribunal, Regiondt Bench, Kochi
on 27.LO.2OL+

1.

2.

9. We have heard the learned counsel for both

length and have considered the rival contenti

judgments relied upon by them are also taken no of.

12oL2

e parties at

and the

O-A. |;o. 71 4'2A]5 - Ex CpJ l{umar*retu lre, Ko;k6al
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10, The following facts are ad.mitted and they ar$ not at all in

dispute. It is a fact that the applicant was enfolled in the

Indian Air Force on 19.10.1963 as an Airman in Technical

Trade. In the offer of appointment, his period oi .rrg.gement

wa{s shown as 9 years Regular service and 6 years Reserve

service. He worked for 10 years and 13 days in the Regular

Service between 1963 and IgT3 and the he was

discharged on 30.lo.rgr3, as is evident from h s Discharge

Book at Annexure A- 1 and in the proposed. en ent under

the Reservist category, he was never engaged .rrrd for a single

day.. It is also an admitted position that as per Re tion 121

of the Pension Regulations for the Air Rorce j 196 1 ,, the

mtrumum qualifying service to earn senrice io$ is 15 years

andl as per Regulation 136 of tle an Pension

on completing of 9 years of

of Reserve Service i eligible for

Reservist pension.

the question is as

In the backdrop of these itted facts,

to whether the apptricant is entitled for

Reservist Pension taking note of all the condi stipulated

at the time of appointment even though he has,

worked as a Reservist even for a single day.

Regjrlations, the individual.

Regglar Service and 6 years

1 1. Learned

judgnents in

the applicant

counsel for the applicant relied u

support of the aforesaid contentio

is entitled to pension based on

in fact, not

to

IE

van:'ious

say that

prorniss

O-4- f$- 7I af 2tr16 - tE Cjqa rrFd{ *ryinlPB, Xotktu,
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stipulated in his order of appointment and it is tl,fe cas. of the

applicant that promissory estopper entitles him to claim the

benefit and the action of the respondents in n{t permitting

him to work in the Reservist category is unsustair]rable.

12. Before adverting to consider the legal questi ns, we may

take note of the terms and conditions of service f an Airman

and the provisions governing Regular and Rese

AFI 12 /s /48 as amended from time to time and

enhanced to 15 years as ReguXar Serrice and

ice. This

.1957 vide

ist service.

the Reserve

and Auxiliary Air Force Act, L9S2 together late these

provisions, and the provisions regulating Reservi Pension as

contained in AFI 12 /s 148 issued by the Govern ent of India

in the year 1948. Para-12 AFI(I\/L2/S/48 cle y stipulates

that initial engagement period of a candidate wo

of Regular service and 6 years in t.I-e Reserve

be 9 years

was amended in the year L95T and on 13.

Amendment No. 13 initial period of engagement f 9 years of

Regular Service and 6 years of Reserve Service continued.

Subseque'fly, with effect from O5.Og" 1966, vide Government

of India letter dated 2B.OT.Lg66, the period of ment was

find that

subsequently after I9TO, the provision for e nt in the

Reservist Category was done aq/ay with" The slons as

contained in the Reserve and Auxiliary Air F Act, 1952,

vide section Z{al delines an ?ir Force Reserve' Category to

O-'r- t{o- 7:L of X , 6 - Ex qr J(,rffi j*FA'l6 S:A , Itodkeu.
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mea.n 'any Air Force Reserve, raised" and main

said Act. Further, sub-section (1) of Section 5 o

contemplates that the competent Authority may,

special order, transfer any Airman of the Air

Regular Air Force Reserve and the Airma.n so

the Air Force Reserve shall be deemed to be a m

said Reserve. Further, clause (a) of sub-section (

7 contemplates that every member of the Regul

Reserve shall be liable to serve under the Resen/e

period stipulated in the order. It is also evid

material available on record that \Mith effect fro

Reserve scheme was suspended and subsequ

done away \Mith.

13. Based on these statutory provisions, we a_re

to consider the case of the applicant and., in o,

view, the issue so far as this application is

concluded by the judgment of the Honble Su

the case of ?" S. Das (supra) relied rr.pon by

counsel himself.

14. A complete reading of this judgment of

supreme court indicates that the issue before

arose after various applications filed before

decided. Both the applicants before the AFT and

O.rL Ifd- 71 oJ 2'16 - Fj qt Tq.r', swtu(W,Ktua,

under the

the said Act

y general or

orce to the

ansferred to

ber of the

1) of Section

Air Force

Service for a

t from the

1972. the

tly, it was

ow required

considered

, stands

Cor.nrt in

apptricant's

Ho,nble

Tribunal

AFT were

e Union of



1.1.

India were aggrieved by the decisions rendJred by the

Tribunal. In civil Appeal No. 2r4T of 2orr, 
"i-rutt"rrge 

was

made to an order passed by the AFT, principal Bench, New

Delhi in o.A. No. 182 of 2oog decided on 04.o2.2b10, wherein

the Tribunal rejected the claim of the applicahts to grant

special Pension to them whereas in civil Appeal]No. g566 of

2or4, the decision of the AFT, Regional Bench "t ch"rrnai in

o.A. No. 83 of 2013 decided on 22.04.2013 was 
"fralt.rrged 

by

the Union of India, wherein the Tribunal acceded lto trr. claim

of the applicants for grant of Reservist It is ttris

of India in

civil Appeal No. 8566 of 2or4 which would be re t for us

in deciding the present application.

second case initiated at the instance of the uni

15. In cases before the AFT,

the Indian Naqy before 1973.

the applicants

trn their appoin

was noted that the concerned applicants \rere

Sailors for 1o years on active Regular seryice and

Sailo'rs in

t letter, it

engaged as

1O years on

Fleet Reserve service if required thereafter. All applicants

were continued for a period beyond the term of Re Service

of 1O years and they were then discharged wi t drafting

them to the Fleet Reserve Serrrjce. Each of th applicants

Naqf uriththerein were, therefore, discharged from the Indi

effect from July, 1976 on cornpleting the active service

OA-th,71 dnt6-E qITryr SngaE fiF" rlio'f6q
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without drafting them to the Fleet Reserve

were paid gratuity.

16. The 38 applicants in O.A. No. Ig2 of

the sarne, the matter was agitated before the

when the sarne was rejected, the matter tra

to grant of Special Pension, it may not be relevant

present application before us is concerned..

8566 of 2014 in the Honble Supreme Court,

directed the competent Authority to grant Reservi

the applicant, after explry of their

service, ought to have been drafted to Fleet

I

l

l

l

Servrice and they
I

I

l

l

2OO9t, which was

filed before the Principal Bench of AFT, New Dp1hi, initially

filed a writ petition in the Delhi High Court and

Special Pension under Regulation 95 of the N

tthey claimed

vy (Pension)

Regulations, 1964 and when the Competent Au ity rejected

Honble Supreme Court. As the issue in these c ses pertains

ibunal and

lled to the

so far as the

Tribuna-l

17 . In the second category of cases before the , Regional

Bench, Chennai, which was subject-matter of Ci Appeal No"

each of the applicants and the Tribunal, while with the

issue, carne to the conclusion that in accordance to the terms

and conditions stipulated in tJle appointm.ent

Pension to

each of

active

Service

and this having not been dorre, invoking the principJe of

OrLtb-7tofnt6-E qa JtuaSr|3fr iRg, ,rdEEc,,
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promissory estoppel, tlte Tribunal granted relief

1emproyees.

18. It was the case of the applicants before the

they had signed the contract to the In

years on active service and 10 years on Fleet Re

and they were under the bonafide belief that

allowed to complete pensionable service i.e. 10

service and 10 years Fleet Reserve Service and

not done on account of various factors indicated.

principle of promissory estoppel, they claimed

sarne having been granted by the Tribunal; Unio

challenged the issue before the Honble Supreme

second set of case is on facts and the ori

identical to the issue now being agitated before u

19. On a complete scanning of the principles

laid down by the Honble Supreme Court in

judgment, we find that each of the applican

Honble Supreme Court, who had initiated th

before the Triibunal, were engagpd as Sailors befo

had completed 1O years of senrice in the regular

and thereafter their services were discharged as

their offer of appointment and tl'ey were not

They invoked tJreFleet Reservie Service.

AA lb 7! q*t6- f:C"l Xarc.&*g;;',,99 150;5--

each of the

ibunal that

Navy for 10

rve Service

they will be

years active

en this was

applying the

benefits the

of India had

Court. This

iples of law

and

aforesaid

before ttre

proceedings

1973, they

ive senrice

stipuJ.ated in

principle

the

of
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promissory estoppel and the Tribunal granted

benefit.

provlslons as are applicable in the Indian

including provisions of Regulation 269 of the Na

and in Para 15, observed that in the absence

20. Honble Supreme Court has referred to vari us statutory

em the said

W services

Regulations

an express

cants on the

whether the

order of the Competent Authority to take the appl

Fleet Reserve service, the moot question is as to

applicants can be treated as deemed to be in the leet Reserve

tment letterservice on account of the stipulation in the appoi

and, therefore, on completing the 1O years of Na service as

Sailors, they are deemed to have remained d to the Fleet

for pension.Reserve service for another 10 years and entitled

The issue has been discussed in pa::a 15 in e following

m€rnner and in Paras t7 , LB and 2O, the observati made by

the Honble Supreme Court read as under :

o15.

Fle?t Resente Senfice for glflatl]ejr tr O tfJalrs.

A,A -rio, 7i 6 2cti6 - Et Cd j(r%. Si.€dd j;ig n-&L*s,
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condition in the appointment letter cannot

read in isolation. The governing

conditions of Sailors must be traced. to

prouisions in the Aet of lgSZ or the Regu

framed thereunder concerning

conditions.

79

.Thep
houteuer, indicate thqt on completion of
actiue sewice of IO gears or enhanced. period. as

per the qmended prouisions is entitled to tdke

discharge in terms of Section 16 of the Act.

applicants assert that none of the orppl

opted for discharge. Tha\ hawever, does

mean that theg uould or in fact have conti

to be on the Fteet Regerrp $lenrice

expiration of tlrre terrn of active *ntice cs

Scrilor.

tenn

the sailor

Conceded.lg, retention on the Fteet

Serttice is t|ree prerogatiw of t/rre erryrloger, to

be

to

O.t- fr1 ?: g 2A:6 - Et Cp; *:6.c . -Si€rd r?ji. i.&is:r,
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exercised on cq.se to case basis. In the preient

cclse, however, on account of a poticg decision,

the Fleet Reserae Seruice uras discontinued in

terms of notification dated Bd Julg, 1976. The

sqid notification reads thust:

To,

The chief of the Nauo,t Stalf @ith IOO
copies)

Sub.:- CONDITIO.NS O^F SERVICE O.F S4.TLORS

Sdr,

I am directed to state that the presi 1S
pleased to approue the foltoutlng modifi.cations in
conditians of Sentice of sailors:-

a) Initial Period of Enqasenentr Be enrolled
gears.

q na"""tdo"ot fuotift."ti,* st E"tnt :- Be
Matriculation or equivatent in the c.rse of
Entry scftors of Seaman and Marine Engit
branches and Bo Entry ssilors of o,ll brsnclws.

c) Aqes of Entru :- Tle age al er';try far Bogs be
to 76-78 gears sndthatfor Direct Entry sorilors to
2O gears.

d) .Compulsont Age of Retirernrlnt:- Subject to
prescribed. ntles, the rye of computsory
for sailors of rrll ro;nlcs upto and inc8udlimg CN
utill be 5O gears. Tr.e compulsory retiremr;nt
MCPO IN urill remsin 55 gears.

4 fhre Sco,le pronwtion to t*g6diw nanlc:-
First Class and, equiua.lents will fu promsted. ta
Leading rrrnk on eomt leting of S geflrs
ma.n's rank subje& to passingr tftrr-
examinution" TrrE datc of irnpletnentntion af
prouision will fu prorttulgated. W
Headquantzrs.

J) Trans:fer to &trcent Fteet Resenr.r
scrflors lnto the Fleet Resettte to b,e disconffnued,
Existing Fleet Reserzists wttt not fu requited
undergo refresher tralning futt witt fu paid
retaining fee till. theg ore uo,sted. ouf"

g) Reca to Actitp Sel.rniee:{i) All neu entrgrnts

78-

n No.AD/S 3 7 4/2/7 6/2 2 I 4/s/D N. II),
Goaer-nmcnt of Inf,ia,
Ministry of Defeip"ce,

New Delhi, the Srd Julg, 1926.

15 gears initial engclgeflent a,md, such af the
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sailors, who re-engage to complete time for minir4um
pension, to sign a declaration that theg uill be lifible
to recall to actiae serttice, after release upto 'fwo
gears in case of Non-AttiJicers and three gearg in
ccrc e of Attificers. During this period theg uill nol be
required to undergo refresher trainings or be entilled
to ang retaining fee, but when recalled theg utill be
entitled to normal pag and s.lloutances. If recalted
theg would be liable to sente for so long as tfteir
setttiee s are required.

(ii) Saitors released. prematurely from Sentice at tfteir
own request utill also be liable to recall to actiae
serttice upto the period stated aboae.

h) Regroupina and Remustering of sailorsr Fu
entrqnts (Both Bog and Direct Entry) in Seamen
ME Branches will be on Group 'B' Sccrle of
Sertting sailors in these branches inclu
Regulating Branch, utho are matriculate
equivalents will o.lso be remustered to Group ,,B,,

pag utith effect from Lst April, 1926. Those,
attain this qualification later, will also be

be
it

remustered to Grottp 'B' scale of pag, q.s and
theg so qualifg. Remustering utill invariablg
effectiae from the first of the tnonth in
occurs.

2. Administratiae insttttctions, if ang, will be
bg the Naua,l Headquanters.

3. Appropriate Gouentment Regulations/ Orders
be amended in due course.

4. ?his dssues with the comcttrrer.ce af Min
Finance (Defl vide their u.o. Na.4S2/IIWS of 1976.

Yoursfai

(P.5. Ah,lu,ua.lia)
Under Secrctary to the fua. of

17" noted h the

remote that t e

' tran

Senld.ce, it is

thc

nt the Scrilor

Reserve

that

Reserue and

af

rtg'

tod him o

O.A. No. 7 t oJ 2{:t } 6 Ex Cpi Xurar Sr.qis !R.5, iae;.q:s,
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otherwise. Section 76 of the Act, merelg giaes an

option to the Sqilor to tq.ke a discharge after

expiration of term of service of engagement. Aft, is

not q deeming prouision that if such optiotl is

not exercised bg the concerned Sailor, he would

be treated as haaing been drafted on the Fleet

Reserae Service for qnother 70 gqq.rs

'automaticallg'.

78. Regulation 269, spells out the condi ns

of service. It reinforces the position that

services of a Sailor would be continued 'so

the

9

required' or 'if required'. The second of

Clause (1) of that Regulation uses the exp

'if required', for further 7O geqrs sentice ln the

Indian Fleets Resente, subject to t|r';e

of the Regulotions for the Indian Fleet

T?his vieut tq.ken bg the Tvibunal

Bench, New Delhi) in T.A. No.492 of

commends to us.

79.

20. Th'e

lotion 92. i^s

the Reserue

sertnce n. Here

actitre *rztice

Sailor or that m.atter

tlte caneerned

10

Reserze Se

Ol- -$d 7J of 2e15 - Er Cpi T' x14. si€rd: -i; . ji:al:::
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grant of Reservist Pension. For, to qualifg for
Reseruist Pension, he must be drafted to

Fleet Reserae Service for a period. of 1O Uedrs. In

terms of Regulqtion 6 of the Indio.n Fleet Reserye

Regulations, there can be no clqim to join lhe

Fleet Reserae @s cu mqtter of right. None of ihe

applicants were drafted to the Fleet Reserae

Service after completion of their q.ctive

Hence, the applicants before the Tribunal,

not haue claimed the relief of Reseruist pe

The Tribunq.l (Regional Bench, Chennai) in

JVo. 83 of 2O73, howeoer, granted thqt retieflbg

invoking principle of equitable pro

estoppel and legitimate expectation in

the applicants. The Tribunalo in our opin

committed nanifest error in averlooking

statutory prouisions in the Act of ISST and

releaant Regulations fra nwd

gouerning the conditions of senriee of Sci

The fact, that on completion of IO gears af
sentice, ttrc Sailor could, be ta,ken an tl:rl

Resente Senfice for a fant,hsr pertod of fO

cannot be interpreted to rntetlrn tttult

concerned. So;ilor had acqutred. a tegal rkghtlia

jotn the Fleet Reserue Slerraice or had. de

continued. on Fleet Resenrc Senriee for a

7O gears afi,er expiration af the imitio,l tennlof

ry

of

O"A- h.b- 71 o! Xi6 - Excpt Tryn S..,gie tn,g, ,faelc,
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actiae seraice/engq.gement. There is no provi.slon

either in the Act of ISST or the Regutafilns

framed thereunder q.s pressed. into seruice bg ihe

applicants, to suggest thqt drafting of sleh
sailors on Fleet Reserve service was ,automatic,

after expiration of their active seruice/enro

period. Considering the aboae, it is not

to burden this judgment with the d.ecis

considered bg the Tribunal on the principte of
equitable promissory estoppel and. legiti

expectation, uthich haae no apptication to

fact situation of the present ca.se.r,

[Emphasis supp

2L.

that various

provisions of the statute as applicable in the Naw

came to the conclusion that the provisions refi to indicate

that a-fter completing the initial active sersice iod orf 10

years or any enhanced serrrice, the employee is en

A complete scanning of the aforesaid would go to show

the Hon'ble Supreme Court, after analy

discharge but under t].e statute, tlrere has to be

order issued by the Competent Authority

Regular Sailor and when the seruices are di

tled to take

an e4press

draft the

concerned applicant to the Fleet Reserve serwice" It has been

held by the Honble Supreme Court that in absen of such an

order, on completing the terms of service of e ent as a

qdthout

O.L Nd 7, d 2016 - E Cp', Tostn
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issuing any order specifically by the Competent

employee is not entitled to have been dischargin

in the Fleet Reserve Service. The principles canv

Supreme Court, as reproduced hereinabove, cl

that merely upon completing of 10 years active

Sailor or for that matter. continued bevond tha

falling short of 15 years quaLifying regular servi

Service, the concerned Sailor cannot claim benefi

Pension. For him to qualify for Reservist Pensio

clrafted to the Fleet Reserve Service for a peri

and until and unless he has rendered a combined

years each in both the Regular Service and R

is not entitled to pension.

22. That is the ratio of law laid down by the H

Court, in our considered view. This judgment

Supreme Court was subject-matter of, considerati

Regional Bench, Kochi in the case of Gopf

decided on 07.O2.2O17. Here also the

dischargcd after completing 12 )€ars O3 months

of colour service in the Air Force. He had

years' colour service reqrrired for earning

of enrolment given to him, his t€rm of engage

as 10 years Regular Service and 10 years Re

After completing 10 years CIf Regular

not

thority, the

any service

d by the

ly indicate

servlce as a

period, but

of Reserve

of Reservist

he must be

of 10 years

service of 10

e Servic:, he

e Supreme

the Honble

before the

A.K. {supra},

ployee was

and 23 davs

mpleted 15

In th,e offer

t was showrr

e Service"

, he sras

O-A- lSo- 7I ol J''16 - Fi Cpr -{uE.*-TiatRB. -{rJffi
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discharged in Jr-rne, 1973. Even though he wa$ retained in

Reserve liability for some period, but he was dischlarged finally

days of colour service. Placing reliance on t4e judgment

rendered by the Regional Bench, Chennai of AFT] benefit was

claimed and the Regional Bench, Kochi, after tafl<ing note of

the law laid down by the Honble Supreme Court ipr the case of

?. S. Das (supra) carne to the conclusion that the terms of

engagement of active service and reserve servicb cannot be

interpreted to mean that a person has acquired a [egal right to

join Reserve Service on completion of the active ]service and,

therefore, unless a person is transferred to Re$erve Service

list, he is not entitled to Reservist Pension.

23. In the case of Ajag Kumar Bctsu {supra} also

Bench, Kolkata had considered the case of an

Indian Air Force, Ajoy Kumar Basu, who

Indian Air Force on 22"A9.1960 and after compl

and 7I days of regular servics, he was

Regular Air Force Reserve and there, he

and 294 days. When Reserwist pension was

was granted pension after considering ttrat he

worked for more than 15 years together

Service and the Reserve Senrice. That being so,

the Regional

employee of

lled in the

for

9 yeans

to the

5 years

him, he

actually

in Regular

find lthat it

is only in those cases the benefit of Reservist Pen on has been

O-LIb.71 of 2Ot6-bq Krffr Sr€*s @- ifaiiar



period is 15 years or more. In all such cases, where the period

has fallen short of 15 years or the employee h$.s not at all

worked in the Reservist category, merely on the $asis of some

stipulations contained in the appointment lettef or offer of

engagement, benefit had been denied to them. $imilar is the

principle laid down by the Kochi Bench of AFT in 0.e. No. 6 of

2015 Ex corporal Ramadurg suresh Ramacharldra (supra).

This case is identical to the case that is before us. In that

case, the employee was enrolled in the Indian Air Force on

25.O9.I96L as an Airman. His term of ment was

indicated as 9 years Regular Service and 6 s Reserve

granted where the employee has, in fact, actually

in the Regular service and Reserve service and

Service. He was discharged from seryice after

years and 9O days of regular service on 24.L2.1

thereafter recalled to active serrrice and

1 1.O4. L972 and it is only when he had total. pe

together in Regular Service and Reserve Service

granted pension.

Reserve and Auxiliary Air Force Act, 1952 and

Auxiliary Air Force Rules, 1953 as was

worked both

together the

pleting 9

70. He was

ed up to

of 15 years

that he was

that in ttre

Reserve and

ilr the

24. If we analyse the cases cited before us, arly in the

backdrop of the principles laid down by the Hon le Supreme

Court in the case of T.S. Das (s-upra), we

OJl- h" 7t of m16-Etq |rrrft..*rfga9 l€ . Kaiacc,
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statutory provisions governing appointment of Spilors in the

Indian Naty, there is a specific and clear stipul]ation that a

Reservist is a person who is, by a general or $pecial order

issued by the Competent Authority, transferred pr appointed

in the Air Force Reserve Service. This is e condition

stipulated in sub-section (1) of Section 5 of the Reserve and

Auxiliary Air Force Act. As in the Navy also, ly on the

basis of the stipulation contained in the offer of ppointment,

on completing the term in the Regular Service,

is not drafted or taken into the Reserve

incumbent

ice liist to

ttrat this

Reserve

and even

never ordered to work in Air Force

having not completed e combined

discharge Reserve duty automatically. On the ntrary, the

Competent Authority has to, by a general or

transfer his service to the Air Force Reserve

cial order,

rvice by a

specific order and when such an order is , the Airman

is deemed to have been a rnember of Reserve

25. In the case in hand, it is an admitted posi

applicant was never transferred to the Air rces

Service and there is no order specifically so direc

That being the positi

in the Service Discharge Book, it is clearly indi ted that he

was never drafted to or

Force Reserve Service.

enrolled or directed to in the Air

, it is a case

1O years andwhere the applicant had only vrorked for about

13 days and he was

Reserve Service and

O-ll- .ta 7! of 2A16 - Et CpI ?{Lwr .*rrg*r IRB . tradEs:5



service of 15 vears

rendered by him on

he does not fulfil

25

taken together

Regular Service

the statutory

on the

and the

Pronounrced in open court

202r.

n this

/ng/

Regulation 136 of the Pension Regulations for

and, therefore, we are of the considered view that

be granted to the applicant.

26. Accordingly, in the facts

and discussed hereinabove.

and circumstance

finding no

contentions advanced before us, we dismiss the

27. OA stands disposed of in terms of the

there is no order as to costs

basi of services

Re Service,

stipulation tained .in

e Air i'orce

no relief can

, as detailed

rit in the

plication.

However,

24tl" da of February,

[LT P.U. HfiRI{
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